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THE FIRST
ONLY7SECONDS GALA



SATURDAY, ARPIL 22, 2023

Harmony Meadows Resort
4848 Green Avenue, Manson, WA 98831

 
Wine hour begins at 5:30pm

Dinner + program begins at 6:30pm
 

Spring Cocktai l  Attire

— TAYLEN GILDEN, 
LICENSED MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR

 
 

"Only7Seconds is actively fighting
loneliness by encouraging people to use

whatever is at their disposal to reach
out and to let people know they are not
alone. We all are longing for hope and
seeking to belong. Only7Seconds is a
powerful movement that is reminding
the world of the truth - there is hope

and you do belong."



Recognized as the “Visionary Presenting Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the following places: 
Press release  
“Presented by” verbal recognition during event 
“Presented by” logo recognition on all printed and digital materials for the event,
including website and printed program 
Inclusion on all event social media posts  
Thank you post on social media upon sponsorship commitment 

Opportunity to speak for two minutes during event program 
Centerpiece sponsor recognition 
Inclusion on event mailed invitation and e-invitation (based on commitment date) 
Opportunity to provide a full-page ad in printed program 
Ten (10) Only7Second t-shirts and “Because You Matter” wristbands 
Priority seating for eight (8) guests 

“BECAUSE YOU MATTER” SPONSORS - $15,000 

Recognized as a “Because You Matter Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the following places: 
Press release 
Verbal recognition during event 
Logo recognition on all printed and digital materials for the event, including website
and printed program 
Thank you post on social media upon sponsorship commitment 

Opportunity to provide a full-page ad in printed program 
Six (6) Only7Second t-shirts and “Because You Matter” wristbands 
Seating for six (6) guests  

IN ORDER TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM,
COMMITMENT MUST BE MADE BY MARCH 15, 2023.

(2 AVAILABLE)

"VISIONARY" PRESENTING SPONSOR - $25,000

"After experiencing a brain injury at 14, I experienced first hand what it felt like
to be alone, feel hopeless and isolated from the rest of the world. Nine months
into my injury moments before I attempted suicide, one of my friends texted
me. It changed everything for me. This is why I love this message and
organization— it is so needed and important!"   — Jamie

GALA SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES



DINNER SPONSORS - $10,000 

Recognized as a “Dinner Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the
following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Logo recognition on all printed and digital materials for
the event, including website and printed program 

Opportunity to provide a ½ page ad in printed program 
Four (4) Only7Second t-shirts and “Because You Matter”
wristbands 
Seating for four (4) guests  

PHOTOBOOTH SPONSOR - $5,000 

Recognized as the “Photobooth Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the
following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Logo recognition on all printed and digital materials for
the event, including website and printed program 

Opportunity to provide a ½ page ad in printed program 
Seating for two (2) guests  

AUCTION SPONSOR - $5,000 

Recognized as the “Auction Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the
following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Logo recognition on all printed and digital materials for
the event, including website and printed program 

Opportunity to provide a ½ page ad in printed program 
Seating for two (2) guests  

IN ORDER TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM,
COMMITMENT MUST BE MADE BY MARCH 15,  2023.

(2 AVAILABLE)



IN ORDER TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROGRAM,
COMMITMENT MUST BE MADE BY MARCH 15,  2023.

Recognized as a “Dessert Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the
following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Logo in printed program  
Linked logo on event website 

Opportunity to provide a ¼ page ad in printed program 
Seating for two (2) guests  

COMMUNITY SPONSORS - $1,000 

Recognized as a “Community Sponsor” for 2023 Gala in the
following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Listing in printed program 
Linked logo on event website 

FRIEND SPONSORS - $500 

Linked listing on event website 
Listing in printed program 

Recognized as an “Entertainment Sponsor” for 2023 Gala
in the following places: 

Verbal recognition during event 
Logo in printed program  
Linked logo on event website 

Opportunity to provide a ¼ page ad in printed program 
Seating for two (2) guests  

ENTERTAINMENT SPONSORS - $2,500

DESSERT SPONSORS - $2,500
(2 AVAILABLE)

(2 AVAILABLE)



We are on a mission to end loneliness. We do this by
encouraging and empowering people (like you!) and partners

to connect with others who matter in their lives.

WHO WE ARE

RESPECT

EMPOWERMENT

COURAGE

EXCELLENCE

JOY

OUR VALUESWHY LONELINESS?
Loneliness is perceived social isolation or the
subjective feeling of being alone. Said another way,
it is the inability to connect in meaningful ways that
give us a sense of significance and belonging.
Loneliness is proven to be significantly harmful to
both physical and mental health. We have seen
firsthand the devastating effects of prolonged
loneliness. So we are on a mission to end it. 



WWW.ONLY7SECONDS.COM/GALA

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

 As a nonprofit organization, we rely entirely on the generosity of our donors to survive, thrive,
and carry out our programming. Funds will enable us to have the freedom to work -
uninterrupted - toward intentionally combatting the global loneliness crisis, starting with our
youth. Specifically, your financial contributions will fund expansion of our youth program, the
Connection Curriculum, and the production of the next season of the I Know Lonely Project.

Katlyn Slone
Director of Development

509.293.1103
katlyn@only7seconds.com

https://tr.fdske.com/ec/gAAAAABjmC7GSCm3U6lMXFXcnusq21eW5qOZXFzUseaGPmC80qXNIp8QkA1oiVH2gylHPJ5BwLHbBWoEg_Ax7pO_lfElQ4etiSx6HEbJ2Ofi04MRGx3h1TqMqssoZ5H1-yqKNkzXHc-kGSyZ02CfF6yYtX01O7QYtxCe6vtE3qm7PU5jamt2RrDIoLk4Ht-MEkAcaKX49IK5E6NH9uBnRhQU3PfUGA1SvtMpWdRZjeaqCMKhW9Pt889xDaAovc855e13I0zl6cmbGIltWeLKsGXmz3PichbfTkZSFb4D1bPBg6QdOZO6fb8ys_40pmupQUbGJlAVjWQA2FISu_Z61rlc0KlyBeqOgw==

